Objective To determine whether indication-based computer order entry alerts intercept wrong-patient medication errors. Materials and methods At an academic medical center serving inpatients and outpatients, we developed and implemented a clinical decision support system to prompt clinicians for indications when certain medications were ordered without an appropriately coded indication on the problem list. Among all the alerts that fired, we identified every instance when a medication order was started but not completed and, within a fixed time interval, the same prescriber placed an order for the same medication for a different patient. We closely reviewed each of these instances to determine whether they were likely to have been intercepted errors. Results Over a 6-year period 127 320 alerts fired, which resulted in 32 intercepted wrong-patient errors, an interception rate of 0.25 per 1000 alerts. Neither the location of the prescriber nor the type of prescriber affected the interception rate. No intercepted errors were for patients with the same last name, but in 59% of the intercepted errors the prescriber had both patients' charts open when the first order was initiated. Discussion Indication alerts linked to the problem list have previously been shown to improve problem list completion. This analysis demonstrates another benefit, the interception of wrong-patient medication errors. Conclusions Indication-based alerts yielded a wrong-patient medication error interception rate of 0.25 per 1000 alerts. These alerts could be implemented independently or in combination with other strategies to decrease wrong-patient medication errors.
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BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Use of computerized physician order entry (CPOE) systems for the placement of medication orders is part of the hospital-based and the eligible provider components of the US government's meaningful use incentives. 1 While CPOE has been shown to decrease medication errors [2] [3] [4] and in some studies mortality, 5 use of CPOE can also have unintended negative consequences, creating opportunities for or increasing the likelihood of certain types of medication errors. [6] [7] [8] [9] One potential problem with an electronic medical record (EMR) is the risk that a physician will accidentally enter orders in the wrong patient's chart. [8] [9] [10] In spite of all their disadvantages, paper charts afforded prescribers multiple visual cues that served to orient them to whether or not they were ordering for the correct patient, including the thickness of the chart, the handwriting, and the patient's problem list. 10 Most of these cues are either missing entirely or are less salient in the electronic environment, increasing the opportunity for wrong-chart errors. Use of patient lists may cause 'pick-list' or other user-interface driven errors, 7 11 and wrong patient selection may be facilitated by system features that allow clinicians to find charts rapidly, such as the ability to select from a list of recently opened charts, or to have multiple patient charts open simultaneously.
A study by Wilcox and Chen estimated that 0.3-0.5% of clinical notes were placed in the wrong patient's electronic chart. 12 A recent study by Adelman et al 13 estimated that for about 1 in 1000 medication orders, clinicians realized that they had placed the order on the wrong patient chart and canceled it prior to any medication administration.
As part of a separate project, we previously developed and implemented a set of clinical decision support (CDS) alerts to prompt prescribers to add problems to the problem list when they were prescribing certain medications in the absence of certain documented problems. When analyzing the effectiveness of these alerts, which did in fact improve the completeness and accuracy of problem lists, 14 15 we noticed that a small percentage of the time, prescribers canceled medication orders immediately after receiving an indication alert. We suspected that the indication alerts may have improved the prescribers' situation awareness and made them realize that they were about to order a medication for the wrong patient.
Objective
Our aim was to determine whether or not indication-based prompts during CPOE of medications might help clinicians to identify and cancel wrong-patient medication orders, thereby intercepting the errors before orders were completed and medications administered.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The University of Illinois Hospital and Health Sciences System (UI-Health) has a 450-bed teaching hospital and a large multi-specialty ambulatory clinic utilizing a commercial EMR (Millennium; Cerner Corporation, Kansas City, Missouri, USA) for problem lists, clinical notes, test results, medication lists, and orders. The EMR is used by all specialties, allowing any clinician to update patient records and problem lists either as free text or using common discrete coded nomenclatures (ICD-9 CM 16 or SNOMED 17 ). All medication orders are placed by CPOE which is associated with a commercially available CDS system (Discern Expert; Cerner Corporation) which has been described previously for this and other types of alerts. 14 15 18 19 Orders for specified medications (table 1) triggered an alert for the clinician to update the medical record for patients whose electronic problem list did not contain an active problem indicated by that medicine. Depending on the medication, alerts displayed one or more possible problems (figure 1). The clinician could select one or more of the offered problems, choose not to enter a problem at all, or cancel the order. Once selected, problems were added automatically to the patient's problem list in the EMR. Clinicians at UI-Health are familiar with similar types of CDS, so we performed no additional physician training.
All specified medication indications triggered alerts in all locations of the medical center, with the exception of insulin, which triggered alerts only in the ambulatory setting, as insulin is very specific to diabetes for outpatients, but in the hospital is frequently prescribed for non-diabetic patients in order to maintain tight glycemic control.
Alerts triggered from April 2006 through February 2012 were analyzed to identify sequences that met the following criteria: (a) an order was started but not completed for a given patient; and (b) within 10 min, 13 the same prescriber submitted an order for the same medication for a different patient. An experienced clinician then completed a chart review of each of these identified instances to decide whether the first order attempt was an intercepted wrong-chart error.
Two criteria were applied during chart review: first, that the patient was not currently being prescribed the medication (this criterion was required due to limitations of automated review and medication lists) and second, that the medication was inconsistent with the clinical condition(s) of the patient and a review of clinical notes. A second reviewer then confirmed all possible intercepted errors by the first chart reviewer.
Intercepted errors were expressed as the number of intercepted errors per 1000 alerts. For each of these proportions measured, the SE of the proportion was determined. Some proportions were compared using χ 2 tests with significance defined with a p≤0.05.
This study was approved by the University of Illinois Institutional Review Board. A waiver of consent for both the patient and clinician subjects was obtained.
RESULTS
Over the nearly 6-year period, from April 2006 to February 2012, the system fired 127 320 alerts on 79 304 encounters with 54 608 unique patients. The distribution by location was 42% inpatient, 38% outpatient, 14% in the emergency department (ED), and 6% undefined. Housestaff received 77% of the alerts, attending physicians 18%, and 5% others (registered nurses, pharmacists, advanced practice nurses, nurse practitioners, medical students, etc). Of these alerts, 3462 (2.72%) were not associated with an order for the medication during the encounter. Chart review was performed on 822 charts involving an order within 2 min prior to and 20 min after the alert due to some slight differences in the alert and order times in our reports.
Chart review identified 32 intercepted wrong chart errors from the 127 320 alerts (table 2). None of these chart errors were for patients who shared the correct patient's last name. In 59%±9% of the interceptions, the clinician had both patient charts open when initiating the first order. Both patients were under the care of the clinician in all but one instance (97%±3%).
The interception rate did not vary as a function of venue or the type of clinician who triggered the alert, but did show significant variation by the type of medication ordered: metformin and metoprolol 0.81/1000 alerts versus others 0.17/1000 alerts (p<0.001) (table 3) . Interestingly, only 15 medications were involved in the 32 errors, the most common being metoprolol and metformin.
DISCUSSION
As with any complicated process, medical errors are more likely the result of poor systems and procedures than just mistakes by individuals. 20 EMR and CPOE systems have created new problems that often are not anticipated or recognized. Many of these are related to poor user-interface design and poor workflow.
6-9 11 21 One way to improve system quality is through redundant error checking. We have demonstrated one mechanism of error checking by leveraging medication indications with the problem list. The idea of reconciling medication indications with the problem list is not new, and is based on the concept of medication-problem list mismatches. 22 23 CDS systems associated with CPOE typically have attempted to use drug-drug interactions, or more recently drug-laboratory interactions, to reduce medication errors. The drug-problem list alerts described here attempt to exploit the relationship between medications and problems (ie, diagnoses, indications). These alerts have been shown to improve problem list documentation. 14 15 Although problem list documentation always has been thought of as a means to improve patient care, 24 and is required by both the Joint Commission 25 and meaningful use, 1 our study demonstrated that drug-problem list alerts have an additional, beneficial effect: they help to intercept wrong-patient medication errors. Safeguards against wrong-patient errors can be implemented at multiple points in the medication ordering sequence, detecting and correcting problems before, during, and after data entry. The indication alerts we studied function during data entry, and can be implemented independently or in combination with other safeguards.
One potential pre-order safeguard against wrong-patient medication errors is to limit the number of charts that a clinician can have open at one time. In our analysis, 60% of the intercepted errors were associated with at least two open charts. However, the chart selection process itself may facilitate wrong patient selection through pick list or other menu selection errors. 11 Without direct study, and ignoring the efficiency benefits of each feature, it is not clear which system promotes more errors, allowing multiple open charts or allowing only one chart but requiring more frequent chart selections. This topic requires more study.
Recently, Adelman et al examined two approaches to help clinicians decrease intercepted wrong-patient medication errors. One was for prescribers to make a single-click confirmation that they had verified patient identity before entering an electronic order. This reduced self-intercepted wrong-patient errors by 16%. The other was to have clinicians re-key a patient's initials, gender, and age before entering an electronic order, which reduced self-intercepted wrong-patient errors by 41%. Self-intercepted wrong-patient errors were measured using a 'retract-and-reorder' logic which looked for all instances where a single provider canceled an order and placed an order for the same medication in another chart within 10 min of signing the initial order. This method was shown to have a positive predictive value of 76%. 13 Another technique recently published by Hyman et al 26 showed a 40% reduction in wrong-patient errors when a picture of the patient was displayed at the time of final order. The analysis in the study was done on actual non-intercepted errors and †The events were only captured to the minute and reported to the minute. ‡The error was intercepted based on a verbal order, the attending clinician was notified, and the second order was placed 355 min later. However, review of the chart identified that the decision to replace the order in the correct patient chart was rapid. ED, emergency department. The results of comparisons among the values in this section were not statistically significant. *p<0.001 using the χ 2 statistic. †The error reported is the SE of a proportion.
showed a numerical reduction, although the errors were selfreported and the total number was small. Nonetheless, the method is promising, and is likely to be more efficient than more interruptive safeguards.
For analysis of post-order safeguards, Carpenter and Gorman evaluated an algorithm which, after patient discharge, compared patient medication prescriptions to the patient's medical record, identifying a 10% mismatch rate. 22 In terms of medical impact, 52% of the mismatches were identified as being clinically relevant. Approximately two-thirds of the mismatches concerned patients whose drug treatment did not have a corresponding medical problem documented in their medical record, and one-third were patients whose prescribed drug treatment of their medical problems was not appropriate.
The relationship between medications, indications, and problem lists or billing diagnoses could be used retrospectively on its own, or as a part of a surveillance system. This relationship could help improve the specificity of a medication-laboratory alert. For instance, knowledge of the presence of atrial fibrillation in patients with congestive heart failure would allow for a more specific alert based on elevated digoxin levels, since the appropriate level of digoxin is dependent on the indication. 27 In studies that examine the risk for drug name confusion (eg, Basco et al 28 ), the connections between the medications and the problem list could help improve the specificity of the alerting system.
The present study evaluated indication-based alerts during medication ordering. We found an interception rate of 0.25 errors per 1000 alerts. This is difficult to compare directly with other studies since our alerts are a non-random subset of all medication orders. As one comparison, Adelman et al 13 identified a retract and re-order rate of 0.76/1000, of which 0.58/ 1000 were estimated to be wrong-patient errors. It would not be reasonable to compare our rate to that of Adelman et al, given that his relied on self-intercepted errors after submission of the order and ours was from interceptions prior to signature. Our interception rate may differ for those errors which may otherwise have been intercepted after submission. It would be very difficult to measure all wrong-patient medication errors as many do not produce harm, so careful measurement of adverse drug events would not suffice.
Because we do not know the magnitude of wrong-patient errors, is it difficult to say how robust our method is at intercepting errors, or whether these errors would have produced adverse events.
None of the individual methods that have been shown to prevent wrong-patient medication errors will be completely effective. Our method is limited to medications for which medication-problem alerts are appropriate, which is not all medications. 15 The methods used by Adelman et al 13 reduced self-intercepted errors by an estimated 40%, but increased clinician order time by over 6 s per order. The absolute error reduction using photographs, as suggested by Hyman et al, 26 is uncertain and effectiveness may vary, as some patients may appear similar when ill, may appear quite different while in the intensive care unit, and neonates often appear very similar. It is likely that a combination of these methods, used more or less simultaneously or at least in an integrated fashion, will be required to achieve optimal reduction of wrong-patient medication errors.
LIMITATIONS
This study was performed at a single medical center with significant housestaff ordering. Although no differences were found in the housestaff and attending clinician rates, the power to determine this difference was low, thus it is possible the magnitude of the benefit of the intervention might change based on the type of clinician. In addition, the intervention study only used a subset of medications for which the alerts have been built. The data suggested the possibility of variation based on medication, thus a fully developed system with more medications may have a different error interception rate.
CONCLUSION
Wrong-patient errors, intercepted or not, are known to occur in CPOE. Reduction in these errors can be pursued using a variety of recently published methods. We found that implementing CPOE alerts to help providers improve patient problem list completeness also helped clinicians notice a discordance between a medication's indications and the patient whose medical record they were using, allowing the clinician to recognize and cancel pending wrong-patient errors at a rate of 0.25 per 1000 alerts. Thus indication-based alerts yield the dual benefit of intercepting wrong-patient medication errors and improving the accuracy and completeness of problem list documentation.
